PARK SAFETY CONCERNS
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Healthy Eating Active Living: Mapping Attributes using Participatory Photographic Surveys
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GROWING A HEALTHIER NORTH RAPID
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1ST
SDSU Extension Rapid City Regional Center
711 N. Creek Dr., lower level of First Interstate Bank in front of Menards
11:30-1:30 PM
Light Lunch Provided

A community event to discuss local opportunities for healthy eating and physical activity to promote healthy kids and families in North Rapid City.

For more information contact Prairey.Walting@sdstate.edu
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“Parks are promoting PA.”

“...area for kids to play, almost never used”

“College Park not always a safe place depending on the time of day, safety concerns-need liaison officer.”
“Pool was recently renovated and use increased. This is great to have on North side.”

“There are lots of safety concerns around Roosevelt Swim Center and Ice Arena. There are trails there and a playground but they aren’t used very often because it is a place where homeless congregate. “I run by there on the bike path and they might yell something at me like “Go!” but I mostly feel safe.” I feel less safe when there is a group and it appears that they are drinking or abusing substances.
“Bike path gets used.”

“Always see people at skate park. Mark Kline goes over there in the summer and invites kids to come eat free Summer Meals at Club for Boys across the street.”
“Planet Fitness is affordable, kids’ PA programming is expensive and transportation to get there can be hard.”

“Needs to be more marketing for reduced prices to Swim Center, etc. CAP office gives out free swim passes in the summer and those get used. Indian Health Services can refer patients to the Swim Center for all their fitness classes, but it rarely happens.”
THANK YOU. QUESTIONS?